FAQ
Q1: What’s your product?
Wall stickers, hologram stickers, paper stickers, car stickers, PVC/vinyl stickers, 3D
stickers, multiple layer stickers, foam stickers, sponge stickers, epoxy stickers, tattoo
stickers, lenticular stickers, NFC stickers, luminous stickers, gel stickers, puffy
stickers, rhinestones stickers, crystal stickers, fridge magnets, soft PVC label, Silicone
label and other printing &packaging products, like Christmas handicraft, PVC box,
PVC bag, paper bag, non woven bag, greeting card, etc.
Q2: Are you a manufacturer?
Yes. We are located in Chinese biggest printing & packaging industry area and have
provided professional service since 2009.
Q3: Do you have products in stock?
We have various products series, most of them are not in stock, we mainly do OEM
service. That means size, material, quantity, design, packaging will depend on your
requests. However, we also prepare stock for some items, like wall stickers.
Q4: What information should I let you know if I want to get a quotation?
Please provide size, material, printing colors, order quantity, design artwork if
possible and other your special requirement.
Q5: When we create artwork, what kind of format is available for printing?
We need vector file or high quality design artwork. The PDF, CDR, AJ, PSD are all
available. Make resolution no less than 300DPI, the higher, the better. The bleeding
size can be 3-5mm.
Q6: How many days will sample be finished? How about the mass production?
Generally speaking, it takes 3-7 days for samples making. It depends on type of
product and requirement. The lead time of mass production also depends on quantity
type. For example, 10-15 days for 100000pcs die cut stickers.
Q7: Do you inspect the finished products?
Yes. Each step of production and finished products will be carried out with inspection
by QC department before shipment.
Q8: How do you ship the finished products?
By sea, air, land. Or sometimes use Couriers, like TNT, DHL, FEDEX, UPS foe small
cargo.
Q9: What advantages do you have?
1. Punctual. Have your orders met with late delivery? We are a manufacturer, it
ensures we have ability to carry out production schedule for punctual delivery.
2. Strength. The most advanced international 5-color Heidelberg full-automated
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offset printing presses, computer-controlled 12-color printer, wide 7-color Fuji
Rotogravure Printing Machine (Max. printing area is 2.05*1.7M), Japan solar 8+1
full rotation speed printing presses, and we can provide various sticker products in
numerous specifications as per requirement of clients’. Moreover, we have plenty
of skilled workers who have enough ability to achieve some complex handicraft
products with high quality assurance in effective way.
6-year Experience. That means that we can preview the problems for orders and
production. Therefore, it will make sure to reduce the risk of bad situation to
happen.
Point to point service. There is one sales representative who will serve you from
inquiry to products shipped out. During the process, you just need to discuss with
him for all the problems and this way saves your much time.
Strict QC. For each order, strict inspection will be carried out by QC department
before shipment. The bad quality and situation will be avoided within door.
Stable Suppliers. We have worked with many accessory and original material
suppliers for many years, so we can get cheaper material stock, ink and other
accessories in good quality and with better price provided.
Smooth Shipping. We have professional shipping department and forwarder, so
we can promise faster delivery and make the goods well protected.
Customers all over the world. Enough experience in foreign trade, we have many
customers in Australia, USA, Japan, Germany, UK, etc.
Certificates. ISO certificate, SGS testing reports and other files can guarantee the
production process in good orders and products in high quality.
Warm Notice:
You can contact us for more information, it will be highly appreciated if you can
provide below information:
1) Material of sticker.
2) Printing logo.
3) Size and quantity.
4) Surface disposal.
5) Requirement of glue if in need.
6) Packing demands if in need.
With above information we can quote exact price immediately.
Or you can ask for recommendation, during 8:30-18:00 in China, you will get
reply within 1 minute.
If you like our product, please add us to inquiry cart or add to my favorite or
share to Facebook, Twitter and Linkedin, which is on the top of the page to
make it easily to find us if you need it one day in the future. We do appreciate
it for your kindness!
Welcome to visit website: www.zigpac-print.com

